Capacity building of CBOs/ CNGOs/ Stakeholders and mainstreaming climate and gender issues for sustainable Livelihood Development DRR

supported by GEF SGP UNDP Cambodia

Save the Earth
To enhance sustainable land use for livelihood improvement of 102 families in Koh Krohlor district in Battambang province
- bridging with local authority and line agencies
- Livelihood development for the target beneficiaries
- Capacity building for staff & beneficiaries
- Collaboration with line government agencies for policy dialogue
- Bridging/networking with line NGOs
- Mainstreaming gender issues in project and beneficiaries level
- Sustainable livelihood development
- Saving Group turns to social insurance as the ‘power house’ to the community

Before

After
Saving group to Social Micro Insurance

Target beneficiaries: 60 Old Women and men

No. of beneficiaries on Sept 30, 2009: 75

No. of beneficiaries during the external evaluation: 87

Present situation: Number is increasing and wants to extend to neighboring villages

Post-project follow up: Monthly visit/phone contact and Advocated to local authority to collect the monthly report from the community through village to commune leader and district monthly report reflects the progress information to provincial governor
Achievements - in terms of:

Environment -

Beneficiaries are significantly aware on environment and they have been paying attention to home gardening and other agro-based activities.
Achievements or Results, in terms of: Livelihoods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objectives</th>
<th>Numerical Goals/Target</th>
<th>Brief particulars of achievement</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Objective 1**: Raising awareness on climate change issues and sustainable land use to local NGOs and CBOs. | Conduct a workshop for 15 guarantees on systematic approach in management (first phase). | - Training need assessment was conducted for 15 partners.  
- Workshop was conducted on 17 - 18 October 2007 at Kampong Chhnang for 15 guarantees.                                | Target achieved 100%                                                     |
|                                                                                    | Develop institutional capacity on systematic approach in management for 2 GEF SGP partners. | Services initiated to 2 partners; specifically on areas of organizational, project, financial, and knowledge management; while this goal was in progress, the project was changed to new directions (amendments). | Target considered being achieved 100%.                                    |
| **Objective 2**: To enhance sustainable land use for livelihood improvement of 102 families in Kok Krohlor district in Battambang province. | 102 beneficiary households adapt home gardens.                                         | 97 households adapted home gardens successfully.                                                                            | Target achieved 95%                                                     |
|                                                                                    | 60 beneficiary households raise chicken.                                               | Currently 85 household raising chickens.                                                                                   | Target surpassed 142% achieved.                                           |
|                                                                                    | 60 saving group members.                                                               | Currently 85 members in saving group.                                                                                     | Target surpassed 142% achieved.                                           |
|                                                                                    | 1 demonstration farm                                                                  | Currently there are 2 demonstration farms                                                                                | Target surpassed 200% achieved.                                           |
|                                                                                    | Providing 100 water filter                                                             | All beneficiary households bought water filters, subject to conditions with saving group. Also Samaki school received 5, commune office 1, and district office 1 water filters. | Target surpassed.                                                        |
|                                                                                    | Plant 500 Ning Noung seedling at Samaki school compound                                 | 520 seedlings were planted, only 6 died.                                                                                  | Target surpassed 103% achieved.                                           |
Thank you for your attention